
 
 
 
 

Palos Verdes Peninsula EWMP  
Watershed Management Group 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good Afternoon to the Chair and Members of the Regional Board – My name is Andy Winje and I will be presenting the Draft EWMP slides for the Palos Verdes Peninsula EWMP Watershed Management Group.  We have representatives from each of our agencies here today.  These agencies have been working successfully together for several years on stormwater quality issues and this project is no exception.



Peninsula EWMP Agencies  

Participating 
Agencies: 

Rancho Palos Verdes 

Palos Verdes Estates 

Rolling Hills Estates 

County of Los 
Angeles 

Los Angeles County 
Flood Control 
District 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a map of the Peninsula EWMP area and the jurisdictional boundaries of the agencies that comprise the Peninsula EWMP.  The Group is made up of the cities of Rancho Palos Verdes, Palos Verdes Estates, and Rolling Hills Estates, the County of Los Angeles and the LA County Flood Control District.  ----------------To be discussed if questions are asked---------------------------------The City of Rolling Hills has not been included due to the unique character of the City of Rolling Hills.  The City of Rolling Hills lacks a developed storm drain system and due to the unique character of the City has chosen not to participate in the EWMP.  However, the City is collaborating in the Peninsula Coordinated Integrated Monitoring Program.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Palos Verdes Peninsula drains to three waterbodies, Santa Monica Bay, Machado Lake, and the Los Angeles Harbor.   This slide shows the TMDLs applicable to the Peninsula and highlights the pollutants of concern to the area. As you can see, there are TMDLs for bacteria, trash, and DDT and PCBs in the Santa Monica Bay; for nutrients, trash, Pesticides and PCBs in Machado Lake; and for toxics, which include metals, DDT, PCBs and other constituents in the Greater LA Harbor.  



Water Quality Priorities 

• SMB Watershed – Antidegradation 
• LA Harbor Watershed 

• Reduce Copper by 80-90% 
• Machado Lake Watershed 

• Reduce Phosphorous by 60-90% 
• Reduce Bacteria by 50-70% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This map shows the water quality priorities we have identified through the RAA modeling.  This can be thought of as a kind of “heat map” where the colors represent the required “target load reduction” of the most concerning pollutants.  In other words, the colors indicate the severity of the problem for a given watershed.  Green refers to an antidegradation situation, indicating little or no reductions are necessary.  On the north and east side of the Peninsula we have issues to address with orange and red identifing the areas of greatest concern.  **** Click for inset ****You can see that the drainage to Santa Monica bay is largely “clean,” while flows to LA Harbor require reduction of copper by 80-90% by 2032 and those to Machado Lake require reduction of phosphorus by as much as 90% and of bacteria by as much as 70% by 2018.This data was used to drive the siting and nature of the watershed control measures (BMPs) identified in the EWMP and will continue to guide the efforts of the Peninsula WMG, as it is calibrated with monitoring data.



Technical Challenges 

 Machado Lake Nutrient TMDL Final Compliance 
Deadline 2018 

 Machado Lake Pesticides and PCBs TMDL Final 
Compliance Deadline 2019 

 Significant occurrence of geotechnical hazards 

 Infiltration infeasibility 

 Machado Lake Watershed held to very low WQBELs, 
particularly for phosphorus 

 Traditional biofiltration BMPs would not satisfy necessary  
reductions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are specific challenges associated with the Peninsula.The Machado Lake watershed has two TMDLs with final compliance deadlines coming up very fast.Nutrient TMDL Final Compliance Deadline 2018Pesticides and PCBs TMDL Final Compliance Deadline 2019Also, potential geotechnical hazards, land subsidence in particular, are ubiquitous across the Peninsula.  Due to these geotechnical conditions, infiltration is infeasible for much of the Peninsula. To make matters more difficult, the Machado Lake Watershed is held to very low WQBELs, especially for phosphorus. Because of these particularly low levels, traditional biofiltration BMPs would not satisfy necessary reductions as the accepted effluent assumptions are generally higher than the compliance target.---------------------------------------------------For Questions------------------------------------------------Final WQBEL for Phosphorous is 0.1 mg/l. Research on traditional biofiltration BMPs  (vegetated swales and bioretention) estimates an effluent concentration from 0.1 – 0.18 mg/l. Meaning an entirely new class of (and substantially more expensive) WCM is needed.  Rules out green streets, biofiltration, swales, soft bottom canyons and all the options typical for a small semi-rural and fully developed area.We are averaging 0.2-0.3 mg/L P during dry weather months and 0.5 mg/L during wet weather months. 



Distributed Structural BMPs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to implementing non-structural programs to address water quality pollutant sources, the Peninsula agencies have been requiring structural BMPs on private development projects for many years now.  The next few slides will give you examples of some of the things that are already in place on the Peninsula:  1) This is a modular wetland system in the City of RPV2) This is a detention pond, following modular wetlands, at Marymount College 3) This is a vegetated bioswale at Terranea ResortEfforts to incorporate distributed structural BMPs throughout the Peninsula will continue. 



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unfortunately, these efforts and the implementation of enhanced institutional BMPs do not provide enough reduction according to the RAA modeling and the agencies will need to develop regional projects to meet reduction targets.  This map shows some of the locations of the existing (green), planned (yellow), and proposed (red) BMPs identified in the EWMP.



Regional BMPs - Casaba Estates (Butcher Ranch) 

• Completed – Early 
Action 

• Located in Rolling 
Hills Estates 

• Pre-existing 
ravine re-graded 
to remove 
standing water 
conditions 

• Rehabilitated into 
a bioretention 
system 

• Drainage area: 
~28.62 acres  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Casaba Estates is a completed early action project. The project is currently under construction; however, construction of the regional BMP has been completed. The project involved re-grading a portion of the pre-existing ravine to remove standing water conditions. This inundated area was rehabilitated into a vegetated riparian area designed as a bioretention system to retain and infiltrate runoff from the site. The project receives runoff from offsite (through an existing 24” diameter culvert under Palos Verdes Drive East) and onsite watersheds (a total of 28.62 acres). The new riparian area was designed to retain and infiltrate onsite and offsite runoff in a volume greater than the pre-existing design storage capacity for the 50-year storm event (5.1 acre-feet). This is greater than the 85th percentile, 24-hr storm event.------------------------------------------------For Questions---------------------------------------------------The project is approximately 8.55 acres located in Rolling Hills Estates. It is bounded on the north by Rolling Hills Country Club and Kramer Tennis Club, on the south by Palos Verdes Drive North, easterly by Monticello Drive, and westerly by Palos Verdes Drive East. The project consists of residential lots, one new Commercial Recreational lot, parking lots, private roads, and private equestrian facilities. 



Regional BMPs - San Ramon Canyon 

 Completed September 
2014 – Early Action 

 
 Located in the City of 

Rancho Palos Verdes 
 

 Erosion Reduction 
 

 Landslide Stabilization 
 

 Ecosystem Restoration 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The San Ramon Canyon project, located in the City of Rancho Palos Verdes, was completed in October 2014. The project will divert stormwater into a mid-canyon inlet structure connected to a 3,900-foot long, 54-inch pipe that outlets below the oceanfront bluff, bypassing a highly erodible section of the canyon.The project will also substantially reduce the amount of flow being delivered to an existing and overwhelmed storm drain at Palos Verdes Drive South/25th Street. It is anticipated that the project will improve water quality by substantially reducing erosion and minimizing debris transport to this drain by diverting nearly all stormwater runoff away from the soft soils of the erosive canyon.   Below the inlet, the scoured canyon has been rehabilitated to former streambed elevations and the riparian habitat reestablished to encourage infiltration and biologic uptake. This project won an APWA National Project of the Year Award, which will be presented in August during that organization’s annual conference.



Regional BMPs - Chandler Quarry Project 

• Western Drainage Area :  
707 acres 

 
 Debris Basins 
 Water Quality/ 

Sediment Basin 
 Flow Infiltration 

System 
 

• Eastern Drainage Area: 
230 acres 

 
 Two Manufactured 

Wetlands Systems 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chandler Quarry  is an existing regional infiltration BMP undergoing redevelopment. The Chandler Quarry is a planned project that is currently in development. Proposed facilities in the Western Drainage Area include:Two Debris BasinsOne Water Quality/Sediment BasinOne Flow Infiltration System -  Retain runoff from up to a 50-year storm event (approximately 12.7 acre feet)Due to low infiltration rates observed in the eastern drainage area, infiltration BMPs are infeasible for the Eastern Drainage Area . Therefore, two manufactured wetlands systems are proposed to treat approximately 45.3 acres of the Eastern Drainage Area-------------------------------------------------For Questions--------------------------------------------------The Western Drainage Area is approximately 707 acres, including approximately 467 acres of offsite flows. Debris Basins: Located in the southwest corner of the site. Will intercept and remove debris from the storm runoffs in the two watercourses draining the off-site areas to the project site.Water Quality/Sediment Basin: The onsite low-flows and first-flush runoffs generated in the Western Drainage Area will be diverted to a water quality/sediment basin. Outflow from the basin will be conveyed to an infiltration system.Flow Infiltration System: Will percolate all of the stormwater discharges exiting the orifice in the Flow Distribution Box.The Eastern Drainage Area is comprised of 230 acres.A manufactured wetlands system consists of an ecosystem-based, constructed water quality treatment wetland for improving water quality. These systems are different from natural wetlands in that they are primarily designed to improve water quality. 



Regional BMPs - South Coast Botanic Garden 

 As a part of the SCBG Conceptual 
Vision Plan, additional enhancements 
are being considered: 

 Existing creek to an engineered 
wetland, swale, or stormwater 
capture facility 

 Existing lake for stormwater 
capture and possible reuse for 
irrigation 

 Existing open space for an 
engineered wetland, swale, or 
stormwater capture facility 

 Existing catch basin to divert 
upstream flows to Regional BMP 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another planned project comes from one of the County’s agencies.  The South Coast Botanic Garden has developed a “Vision Plan”, which focuses on returning the stream corridor back to the original form and configuration of the Creek Garden and Lake.As a part of the Vision Plan, additional enhancements are being considered as part of this project. One such enhancement includes the southern end of the corridor which would be designed and planted in the form of a natural California wash. This wash would be sufficient to accommodate periods of intense rain from the garden and run-on from the neighboring developments to the south.Various opportunities are being considered: an existing creek which could potentially be developed into an engineered wetland, swale, or stormwater capture facility; an existing lake which provides an opportunity for stormwater capture and possible reuse for irrigation; an existing open space which provides an opportunity for an engineered wetland, swale, or stormwater capture facility; and an existing catch basin which provides an opportunity to divert upstream flows to a Regional BMP.Due to the conceptual nature of the project, it was conservatively modeled as a swale in the RAA. Once the design is finalized, the RAA may be updated as part of the adaptive management process. 



Additional Regional BMPs 

 Machado Lake Watershed BMPs 
Infiltration Infeasible & Biofiltration Opportunities Limited 

 Treatment Facility or a Subsurface Flow (SSF) Wetland 

 Palos Verdes Landfill Regional BMP 

 Valmonte Regional BMP 

 Walteria Flood Control Basin BMP 

 Low Flow Diversion BMP 

 Fern Creek Stream Restoration 

 Machado Lake Restoration 

 Lake Nutrient TMDL Reopener   

 Los Angeles Harbor Watershed BMPs 

 Eastview Park Infiltration Project 

 Santa Monica Bay Watershed BMPs 

 Malaga Cove Water Reuse 

 Abalone Cove Water Reuse 

 
 
 
 

 

} Modeled with RAA 

} Modeled with RAA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As previously discussed, the Machado Lake Watershed contains geographical and practical challenges. Due to areas of the peninsula being susceptible to land subsidence, infiltration BMPs are infeasible in many locations. Additionally, due to low numerical limits set by the Nutrient TMDL, traditional biotreatment BMPs are not sufficient. Therefore, the option modeled by the RAA was to incorporate two Regional BMPs, one at the inactive Palos Verdes Landfill (adjacent to two large storm drain main lines, which collect runoff from approximately 1,415 acres) and one in the Valmonte subwatershed (which contains approximately 400 acres of tributary area). Both locations would require a Treatment Facility or a Subsurface Flow (SSF) Wetland. However, these types of BMPs are very expensive. Therefore, alternative BMPs have been and will continue to be studied and implemented, as appropriate.  They include:Contributing to the Walteria Flood Control BasinA Low Flow Diversion BMPFern Creek Stream RestorationContributing to the Machado Lake RestorationLake Nutrient TMDL Reopener  For the Los Angeles Harbor Watershed, an infiltration project was modeled at Eastview Park. This location is adjacent to a large storm drain main, draining approximately 350 acresThe Santa Monica Bay Watershed is currently in antidegradation for the SMB Bacteria TMDL; however, the Peninsula WMG plans to continue its efforts to increase the water quality there and is studying two reuse projects.



Stakeholder Outreach 

 Two workshops were held to engage stakeholders 
in the Peninsula EWMP development process and 
solicit input. These stakeholders include: 
 Key City Staff  

 City Council Members and Water Quality and Flood 
Protection Oversight Committee 

 Governmental Organizations Staff 

 Non-Governmental Environmental Organizations Staff 

 Non-Governmental Organizations Staff 

 Palos Verdes Peninsula Residents 

 Three separate meetings were held with specific 
stakeholders who expressed interest in providing 
more detailed input into the Peninsula EWMP: 
 South Coast Botanic Garden (SCBG)  

 Palos Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy (PVPLC) 

 Palos Verdes Golf Club 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two public workshops were held to engage stakeholders in the Peninsula EWMP development process and solicit input. These stakeholders include:Key City Staff City Council Members and RPV’s Water Quality and Flood Protection Oversight CommitteeGovernmental Organizations StaffNon-Governmental Environmental Organizations StaffOther Non-Governmental Organizations StaffAnd Palos Verdes Peninsula ResidentsIn addition to the two public workshops, three separate meetings were held with specific stakeholders who expressed interest in providing more detailed input into the Peninsula EWMP:South Coast Botanic Garden (SCBG) Palos Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy (PVPLC)Palos Verdes Golf Club



City Council Meetings 

 Elected Officials are familiar with the EMWP plan 
and submittal of that plan 

 All agencies have obtained their Council or 
Board’s approval on LID Ordinances  

 All agencies have obtained their Council or 
Board’s approval on Green Streets Policies 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of the agencies within the Peninsula WMG informed their elected officials what is in the EWMP and what to expect as a result in numerous council meetings.In addition, all agencies have obtained approval for their LID Ordinances and Green Streets Policies.



How much will it cost? 

• We don’t know… exactly 

• Orders of magnitude higher than what is being spent now 

• Estimated Cost for the 3 Modeled Peninsula WMG Projects: 

 Capital: $90 - 130 M   (front loaded) 

 Annual O&M: $1 -$1.5 M 

 

• Combined FY15-16 Budgets of Cities is $47.1M 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How much will it cost?  Simply put, we don’t know precisely.  We do know that it is orders of magnitude higher than what we’re currently spending on for stormwater quality infrastructure.  For instance, the three projects modeled by the RAA in the Peninsula EWMP have been estimated to cost  $90-130 million with $1-1.5 million annually for maintenance.  These capital costs are “front leaded” to meet the obligations of the Machado Lake Nutrient TMDL deadline.  For comparison, the combined General Fund budgets for the three WMG cities on the Peninsula is $47.1M.Although these costs are high, the Agencies are committed and invested in this process to achieve the TMDL obligations.  We have already spent a lot of money on plan development and have begun to program funds into long term CIMP Monitoring.*** For Questions ****About 85% of the capital costs is needed for ML TMDLTotal of midpoint estimate for the two ML projects is $95MCost sharing for these projects has not been formally discussed among the agencies 



Cost Planning 

The tide is turning…SWQ infrastructure needs 
will soon overshadow flood control needs 

$18 , 23% 

$10 , 13% 
$50 , 64% 

Potential Infrastructure Storm Water Funding Needs in RPV  
Next 15 to 20 Years, in Millions 

MPOD Capacity Deficiencies

Lining Program

Storm Water Quality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We see this as a major sea change in our small city infrastructure costs. Let me share for a moment how it impacts my City, RPV.  The scale of pollution control and treatment projects comes at a price that will significantly exceed what my city is spending now.  This chart incorporates the rough costs for storm water infrastructure projected over the next couple of decades in RPV.   The orange section represents needed capacity deficiency projects identified in our recently completed storm drain master plan.  The yellow section represents drain lining and rehabilitation work identified in our recently completed storm drain inspection and survey program.  These are our historic SW infrastructure obligations.  Now this new third category is being added (represented by the green) that shows my city’s potential share of these new SW quality project estimates.  You can see SWQ infrastructure costs nearly double the historic infrastructure costs and becomes the major consideration moving forward.Clearly, a new awareness of the scale of the issues is (or should be) upon us all.  This work cannot be accomplished by a temporary “diversion of funds” from other current municipal resources.  New funding sources will be needed.



SWQ Financial Strategy Needed 

• To be established by each CC / County BOS 

• General Fund – currently used for SWQ 

• State Bonds & Grants – competitive & revenue is uncertain 

• Dedicated Fee Efforts – Prop 218, etc. 

• Pursuing partnerships and looking for ways to collaborate 

• Our leadership is wrestling  to develop strategies to meet 
demands of a NEW infrastructure category that enters as the 
LARGEST need 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A strategy to develop a funding source is needed.  So far there is no regional collaborative funding mechanism in place.  Most agencies, including RPV, uses general fund for SWQ purposes.  But this will not be enough.There are some opportunities for grants, but they are not certain revenue streams because they are competitive.  Debt financing through bonds might need to be considered.  Our City has never used debt financing for infrastructure, we pay as we go.There have been as yet unsuccessful regional dedicated fee efforts using the Prop 218 process. You are undoubtedly aware of the latest effort to create a funding mechanism among the permittees’ City Mangers and elected officials, but as you know it remains a work in progress at this time.The Peninsula agencies will continue to pursue partnerships and look for ways to collaborate.  The bottom line is this: while the Peninsula Agencies are committed to fulfilling their permit obligations as demonstrated by our EWMP, the issue of cost and funding is far from settled and will be a significant consideration as we implement the plan.



THANK YOU 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On behalf of the Peninsula Agencies, I appreciate the opportunity to share with you all our plans and also make you aware of our significant challenges.  Thank you.
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